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How does the World see Us?
By: Richard Dean
My youngest daughter was the last one of my

Rick Hempton, founder WBCA
children I ever thought would come to the Lord.
She was way out there. She called me on Christmas
Eve 2009 and said, “Daddy, you’ll never guess
where I am. I’m in church. Daddy, I gave my life to
Jesus.” She jumped in with both feet. (see pg 3)

Wisdom Missed
By: R. D. Hempton

“Let’s be about God’s business tonight,” began
Pastor Billy Angel of Kingdom Life Refuge on

Holy Barbecue
By: R. D. Hempton

“I have appreciated all the people who have

Bishop James Walker holds baby Alex, the
son of his parishioners, Miguel Bailey & his
wife Kaylee
come out today,” Bishop James Walker of Holy
Bethel told BFN at the BBQ to raise money for
the new roof at the church. It has been amazing
to see people come out after this time. They
have been here laughing, joking, pulling that
mask down. What they are all enjoying is the
presence of God in his people. But they don’t
want to go to church tomorrow because Corona
is there in the corner of the church.
“Can the church afford to take a break, to go on
vacation from the Lord given the condition of
the world? We need to be in the house of faith.
We have seen the results. God has put (see pg 6)

The Return of Sassy Mary’s
By: R. D. Hempton

“When God calls you to do something,” Mary

Mary Tate welcomed all the people to Sassy
Mary’s Coffee House.
Tate of House of Hope told the people at Sassy
Mary’s Coffee House, “you must be dedicated,
determined and dependable. Moshe (Moses)
sent 12 leaders, one from each tribe except Levi,
to spy out the land of Canaan. Only Caleb from
the tribe of Judah and (see pg 8)

Its Coming
By: R. D. Hempton

Due to fears about the Corona Virus, for the first
time in the history of the Whole Body of Christ

Pass the Mic: Daniel
By: R. D. Hempton

Pastor Billy Angel
the fourth installment of the seven-day revival
in January. “Whatever that is pressing down on
your shoulders, get rid of it tonight.” Pastor
Billy began an encouragement slide (see pg 4)

“I’m here to discuss Daniel’s prophetic 70
weeks,” Herman Parks of Alternate View told
the people at the Inner Fountain’ Pass the Mic

WBCA is Ten-years-old

Fly Right

By: R. D. Hempton

By: Jody Bennett

Fly Right Ministries sends godly people to visit
institutions of incarceration. They speak about
Christ and lead folks to the Lord. They have
been doing this for quite some time.

Derek James Sheppeard visiting with and
witnessing to inmates at Bartow County Jail
The Fly Right Prison Ministry brought in a team
of 40 men and women to visit about 740
inmates at Bartow County Jail (they go to many
different penal institutions). (see pg 6)

Dr Joseph Essiful-Ansah, pastor of Christ the King

Alliance, the seven-day revival at seven
different churches was cancelled. In July 2020,
from Monday 20 July to Sunday 26 July,
however, the seven-day revival (see pg 9)

Herman Parks the Bible teacher

night. “Many don’t talk about it because they
don’t want to mislead God’s people. Daniel was
told in Dan 12:4 to seal up the book until the
time of the end. That time is rapidly advancing
even now – the worst of times and the best of
times.
“I am convinced that in the church today there is
an urgent need for the whole church to
understand theology in greater depth, not just
the pastors and teachers. Then one day we
would have churches full of believers that can
discuss, apply and live the teachings of the
Bible as readily as they can the details of their
own jobs, hobbies, football teams, home décor
and TV programs. It is not that believers lack
the ability to understand these things; it’s just
that they need access to them in an
understandable form. To that end, the lost art of
transcripts is available for this message, so that
we might study to show (see pg 7)

On 1 August 2010 the WBCA was born. It came
from deep prayer, a vision of rich black soil as
far as one could see and an unquenched desire
to obey and serve the Living God.

Dr Joseph Essiful-Ansah

There was no name for the alliance at first. The
name was arrived at through prayer. Many
churches and pastors were visited and spoken to,
reminded of what the scripture says about being
one body, not many bodies. Some listened;
some even stayed with the WBCA. It has now
been ten years (on 1 August 2020) and Pastor
Joseph Essiful-Ansah, a real man of God, pastor
of Christ the King Ghana (see pg 10)
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On Prayer 85
Touching God’s Heart
(Part Four)

“I gotcha, Henry said grinning. “By now, I’ve
pretty much figured out your approach. I see
you working it.”

The Doctors are in the House

By: Mozelle Davis-Weeks

By: R. D. Hempton

Concentrate on getting to know Jesus. John 17:3
says, “Now this is eternal life: that they may
know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom you have sent” (NIV).
Ps 42:1-5 is an excellent example of a soul
yearning for intimate fellowship with God:
“As the deer pants for streams of water, so my
soul pants for you, oh God. My soul thirsts for
God, for the Living God. When can I go and
meet with God? My tears have been my food
day and night, while men say to me all day long,
‘Where is your God?’ These things I remember
as I pour out my soul: how I used to go with the
multitude; leading the procession to the house of
God, with shouts of joy and thanksgiving among
the festive throng.
Why are you downcast, oh my soul? And why
are you disquieted within me? Put your hope in
God, for I will yet praise him, my savior and my
God.”
Allow me to summarize this: Relationship
produces revelation, which produces faith,
which produces good fruit. But mechanical
formulas produce imaginings, which produce
counterfeit faith, which produces weird
works. Either way, it is a four-fold progression.

I don’t know what the most difficult thing I
have ever done is. But completing my doctorate
at Mercer University had to have been one of
the top five. I remember thinking when it was
finished that I was so exhausted after all those
years that I did not have the strength to do it
again. I don’t believe I got more than three or
four hours of sleep on any night and some
nights I got zero.
I did complete my Pharm D. and, therefore, I
have the greatest respect for anyone who has
done likewise.
Two young men, both members of Christ the
King Ghana Methodist Church, have earned
their doctorates in 2020. They have gone from
being doctoral candidates to being Doctors of
Pharmacy, clinical pharmacists. I am speaking
of Dr. Cornelius Morkeh Pharm D and Dr Jonas
Arthur Pharm D.

Garden of Life
By: Wade Carey

Dr Cornelius Morkeh

Wade Carey

Jerry Nodded. “Okay my friend, here we go.
There are many, many passages in the Bible that
we haven’t yet discussed. For example,
Philippians 4:6 says, ‘Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God.’ I could go on-and-on. In fact, I
have several other verses for you to check out in
the little pocket of information I brought over
for you.”
“I’m grateful for that.”
“To bring this whole thing about prayer into
focus, I’m going to read to you Matthew 6:513.”
“Why is that passage your center piece?” Henry
asked.
“Because it’s during the Sermon on the Mount-”
“We’re going back to that again, huh?”
Jerry chuckled. “There’s no better place to be.
Many incredibly important tenets of the
Christian faith originate in that sermon. If you’ll
notice, I’ve been slowly feeding you passages
from this teaching, particularly from the sixth
chapter of Matthew.”
“Actually, I have noticed.”
“My way of teaching isn’t always like someone
might be taught in a seminary, Henry. It’s more
of a devotional guide than a deep, biblical study.
In other words, it’s from my heart. Remember,
my style is to both warn and encourage those
who don’t truly believe in the Lord.”

Dr Jonas Arthur
Both men are graduates of PCOM (Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine) in Suanee.
Both, with much study and the help of God their
Father, will pass the Georgia Board of
Pharmacy exam in August and begin a new
ministry in the practice of clinical pharmacy.
Congratulations, Gentlemen. Do everything as
for the Lord.

Children of Tender Love
By: Jody Bennett

In Jinja, Uganda is the Tender Love Orphanage
administered by Mr. Dominic Muggaga. There are
precious few people in the alliance who help
support these children. The Battlefield News brings
you closer to some of those children and urges you
to call the Battlefield News if you will do even the
smallest thing to help them – (706)499-7976. There
are things that may be junk to you, things you

Mr. Dominic Muggaga director of Tender Love
would give to the Goodwill, which, by the way, is
not even a nonprofit organization any more, things
you might even throw away, that would not be junk
to them. There is a container at Unity on a Mission

where you can bring those things that we may
send to these children. It will not be there much
longer, however, as we must send it. Act now,
please.

Mrs. Rachael Muggaga director of Tender Love

Christ’s Tender Love Church
was founded by Pastors Dominic and Rachael
Muggaga of Tender Love Ministries. It was
founded to minister reconciliation to the lost and
to mend the hearts of the broken in order to win
many into the kingdom of our God. We
welcome you to visit us and also find a family
that will love you and unconditionally as
required of us by the Lord.
CTL exists to help broken people know God,
find freedom, discover their purpose, and make
a difference for God’s glory. We do this in four
primary ways:
•We help people know God primarily through
our weekend worship experience.
•We help people find freedom by being part of a
small group.
•We help people discover their purpose through
what we call Growth Track.
•We help people make a difference by serving
our community and our world together.

Why Should I Sponsor a Child?
As a child sponsor, you’ll be meeting the most
pressing needs of a child. You’ll develop a
meaningful relationship. And you’ll be able to
teach the children in your life the importance of
sharing with those in desperate need through
your example.
You may give birth to a whole new generation
of child sponsors.
And with Tender Love Orphan Care Uganda,
you have the assurance of knowing that you are
sponsoring through a ministry with integrity and
transparency standards of any child sponsorship
organization.

Our Ministry Activities
1. Orphan Welfare
2. Orphan Education
3. Community Outreaches
4. Evangelism
5. Widows Empowerment
6. HIV Sensitization
7. Child Advocacy
8. Discipleship

Corrie: Woman of God
(Part 2)
By: Jody Bennett

Secretary Jody Bennett of WBCA board of
directors & Battlefield News
During World War II, the Ten Boom home
became a refuge, a hiding place for fugitives,
those hiding from the Nazis. By protecting these
people, Casper,(Corrie’s father) and his
daughters Betsie and Corrie, risked their lives.
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This nonviolent resistance of the Nazi
oppressors was the Ten Boom’s way of living
out their Christian faith. During 1943 and some
of 1944 there were usually five or six people
illegally living in the Ten Boom home. Not all
were Jews; there were others, including
members of the Dutch underground. Additional
refugees would stay with the Ten Booms for a
few hours or a few days until another safe
house, as they were called, could be located for
them.
The Ten Boom family, together with their many
friends and co-workers of the Beje Group, saved

The woman of God
BFN note: The Beje is the name of the Ten
Boom house, purchased by Willem Ten
Boom, the grandfather of Corrie and Betsy,
in 1837. Beje is the abbreviation for
Barteljorisstaat (Barteljoris Street), the street
the Ten Boom house was on in Haarlem,
Holland. The Beje Group was named for
those who operated in and around the Ten
Boom house. In present day, The Beje is still
a watchmaker store and is famous in many
other countries all over the world.

Corrie Ten Boom
the lives of an estimated 800 Jews and other
refugees. On 28 February 1944, a Dutch
informant named Jan Vogel told the Nazis about
the Ten Boom’s work. The Nazis arrested the
entire Ten Boom family. Ten days after the
arrest, Corrie’s father, Casper died in
Scheveningen Prison. Betsie and Corrie also
spent some time in that same prison. From there,
they were transported to Camp Vught and then
to the notorious Ravensbruck Concentation
Camp in Germany.

The Lost Key is Found
(Part Two)
By: Shane Haley

Here is the crucial point that most biblical
scholars and interpreters of prophecy seem to
overlook: The northern ten tribes never
returned from their captivity! The lost ten
tribes were settled in areas hundreds of miles
from where the Jews were taken over a century
later.
For instance, a group of Israelite descendants
was found in 1992 in the Himalayan Mountains.
They worshiped the same way that Israelites
worshiped for thousands of years and were in
possession of scrolls of Torah, K’tuvim and

Nevi’im. They were oriental descendants of the
ten lost tribes.

Anointed Hands
Medical Services
M-Th 0900 to 1630 (430pm)

Shane Haley
There is evidence that descendants of the lost
tribes have been planted on various parts of the
continent of Africa. Some even claim that the
Native Americans in North and South America
are descended also from these same lost tribes.
One very important fact is that the ten lost
tribes of Israel remained completely separate
and distinct from the Jews. All Jews are
Israelites, but not all Israelites are Jews.
What happened to the ten tribes of Israel?
History refers to them as the “ten lost tribes.”
Where did they go? We do know that, thanks to
the Assyrians, and later the Babylonians and
Persians, they did not all go to the same place.
But part of the answer to that question is one of
history’s most fascinating stories. In fact, the
answer there is the actual key that unlocks most
of the Old Testament prophesies.
The ten lost tribes are dispersed over the entire
earth, which was the plan of God. This can be
shown with scripture, but not at this particular
point – not yet. They are everywhere from
Buenos Aires to Montreal, from Cape Town to
Kamchatka. For now, however, we will
concentrate on the English-speaking peoples of
the world and you will see why.
As you may have guessed, the identity of the
northern-most segment of these ancient lost
tribes reveals who the people in the United
States, Canada, Great Britain, Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa are. It explains why
they have achieved such national greatness, and
what will happen to them near the end of this
present age.
The knowledge of the identity of the
descendants of this segment of ancient Israel is
revealed by a close examination and comparison
of scripture and records of secular history.
(BFN Note: the segment of those exiled to the
area between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea
we will refer to as the Black Caspians.) The
most highly educated leaders of the modern
world are blinded to the facts of this matter.
They are blinded by the hypothesis of evolution
(by the scientific method, it has never reached
the level of a real theory) into completely
discounting the Bible as relevant for today. As a
result, they fail to see the amazing story laid out
in scripture and its relevance for the future.
Most religious leaders are in the same general
category. Even those who acknowledge the
Bible as their authority are blinded by the
prejudices of denominational tradition.
It is not just a question of ancient history; your
future, your family’s future, as well as the future
of your nation hangs on the answer. Where are
the ten lost tribes of Israel today? As you will
see in subsequent installments of this article,
this lost master key has been found.

Unity Prayer
By: Jody Bennett

Heavenly Father, hear my prayer for unity, that
we may all love each other as you (see pg 4)

Drs Kenneth & Lorrie O’Neal

Hoschton Office
114 Towne Center Parkway
Hoschton, Ga. 30548
Phone: (706)684-0588
Fax: (706)684-0753
Christian Physicians under the Great
Physician

How the World Sees Us
(from pg 1)

She began at a Bible University and, when the
earthquake hit Haiti in 2010, she went there
because she speaks French. She was in a church
compound where a Voodoo temple could be
seen less than a mile away. ‘Has anyone gone
over there to witness to those people?’ She
asked. ‘No way!’ was the answer.
No one would go there with her, so she went by
herself. She told me the Voodoo priest was a
pretty nice guy, but he told her, ‘All of you
Christians say something different. Why don’t
you get yourselves together, and then come back
and talk to me?’
Folks, this is how the world looks at us.
John 17:20-21 says, ‘I do not pray for these
alone, but also for those who will believe in me
through their word; that they all may be one, as
you, Father, are in me, and I in you; that they
also may be one in us, that the world may
believe that you sent me.’
People, how can the world possibly believe this
when we are in 9000 different denominations,
when a pastor from this denomination won’t let
anyone on the pulpit of that church unless they
are in the same denomination?
It is a wonderful thing that we in the WBCA
come together every three months, love on each
other, put our differences aside, and demonstrate
the kind of unity the Lord prayed for in John 17.
I am asked sometimes what is required to be
with the Alliance. I have to tell people that they
must be willing to do the work that is required
to bring unity in the body of Christ. Are there
dues? No, but some think there should be. Some
have asked me what we (the WBCA) believe. I
have to answer that we are not a denomination;
we believe many different things. In other
words, we don’t all believe the same exact
things. We are from many different races,
denominations, and nationalities. We do all
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agree on eight basic tenets that can be seen on
the website: battlefieldnews.net.
When we have a seven-day revival, it is held at
church A. Someone from church B does the
worship music, someone from church C opens
in prayer, from church D tells about their
ministry, from church E speaks briefly about
unity in the body of Christ, F initiates and prays
over an offering for the Battlefield News, G is
the main speaker, H takes a love offering, and I
closes the service.

Please don’t miss this part of
this article. There is something I
apparently need to continue to remind everyone
to do. Beloved, we were not placed here
together to ‘do our own thing.’ When your
church plans an event, we want all 57 churches
to attend it, or at least be able to. Please let me
know as far in advance as you can. If it is far
enough in advance, we can put it in the
Battlefield News, if not, I can tell you if some
other church is planning something on that day
– provided they have told me in advance. Call
me before you set a date for your event so that
we will all stop unknowingly competing with
one another. I am always at (706)499-7976. We
must stop this behavior. When we plan events
without checking with our people, we are acting
as if everything is about us. It is truly
irresponsible and a bit self-centered.
Now that I have fussed everyone out, let me go
on to say, ‘all-in-all, y’all are doing a great – no,
a wonderful job building the kingdom of God.
Thank you all for everything that you do for our
God and Savior.
Love,
Rick

Think about It
Inspired by Pastor Grant Myerholtz

“For generations we have twisted God’s word
all around our ways.” Many Whites claimed
Jesus was white. Many Blacks claim he is black.
This is complete nonsense. The paintings you
see in many white churches show a light
skinned, blue eyed Messiah. The same is true in
many black churches; you see a black Jesus. I
actually heard a white man say years ago,
“Everybody knows God is white,” as if God the
Father had a race. A black man told me not long
ago, in trying to prove that Yeshua was black,
that Israel sits on the same fault line that runs
through Africa, as if the geography had anything
to do with the people. Come on, people. Yeshua
the Messiah, while he was here on earth, was of
the tribe of Y’hudah (Judah); he was a Semite;
he was not Caucasoid, nor was he Negroid; he
was a Semite. He was a man of color; he was
neither white nor black. And before it comes up,
neither was he Hispanic or Oriental.
Too many of those who claim Christ go to a lot
of trouble trying to make Jesus like them,
instead of gong to a lot of trouble trying to
become more like him. “We’ve twisted his
word around our ways. Take a look around you
and try, really try to get your eyes open to see
what is really going on. God is now twisting our
ways to fit around his word.”

To Bring Wholeness
By Jeff Carr

The reverend Jeff Carr of Cross of Christ
Ministries is a reputable Christian Counselor
and former member of the board of directors of
the Whole Body of Christ Alliance. He also
operates Marriage Menders.com and was one of

the first ministers in the WBCA, coming in
2010. When he says something, it is worth
reading.

Living God, striving to be a godly example
and not part of the problem, but part of the
solution.
Wake up, people and stop destroying our
children’s communities.

Wisdom Missed (from pg 1)

The reverend Jeff Carr of Cross of Christ
Christianity (disciples to Jesus) is only 1%
about learning (like through reading, weekly
preaching by the same preacher and even extra
seminars), but it’s 99% about transformation
and the very life of Christ being formed in you.
Death to self and manifest resurrection into your
identity in Jesus is the “hope of glory.”
“One died for all, therefore, all died… …and
that those who live should no longer live for
themselves, but for him (Jesus) and in him who
died and rose again on their behalf” (II Cor
5:14-15). I would be crucified to the world and
the world crucified to me, crucified in weakness
and raised in power, sowed in corruption and
raised up in incorruption.
Consider how much you are reading or listening
to speakers and how much of Jesus are you
living. Consider how much you are not just
talking about not sinning, but about being able
to set others free from sin, shame, division,
disobedience,
fruitlessness,
selfishness,
sickness, weakness, etcetera, and consider how
to bring wholeness in Christ to his body, the
church.
Jeff Carr

show as he addressed the people. “Joseph was a
son of Jacob. He had a big dream. At 17, he was
thrown into a pit and by the time he was 30, he
was prime minister of Egypt. There will be
times when circumstances are not consistent
with your dream. You can reduce your life to
those circumstances or you can dream through.
Never allow circumstances to change that dream
God gave you. Get a big dream from God. Col
Harlan Sanders was 65 when he started KFC.
The reason you are still breathing is that God
has plans for you, purposes for you.

Pastor Chuck Black of New Town Baptist
Church
“I used to drink alcohol when I was younger,
Pastor Chuck Black said at Kingdom Life. “ I
am 56 and I’ve been preaching 30years. A
drunk came into our church and they said,
‘Pastor, get him out of here.’ I said, ‘No, I want
him to stay. I used to be where he is.’

Unity Prayer (from pg 3)
first loved us. May we act with kindness,
compassion, humility, gentleness and patience
toward one another, living in unity with you.
May we lay down our swords, set aside our
grievances, and forgive each other as you
forgave us. Lord, lead us to take what you have
given us - love, mercy, grace, forgiveness - and
spread those in this world, lavishing them upon
others in our lives. May your love bind us
together in perfect unity. All this I pray through
your Son Jesus Christ. Amen.

A little Gratitude
By: Neyda Hempton

(BFN Note: It is astounding how many people
believe Puerto Rico is some foreign country. I
wonder if those same people think the same
thing about Hawaii. Puerto Rico has been part
of the United States since 1898.)
I am Puerto Rican. I came to the states at the age
of eight. My first experience with racism was
with a black girl, who for no reason I can think
of, just did not like me and picked on me. On
my island, we have black, brown and white
people. We are considered the “Rainbow Race.”
Our ancestors the Taino Indians were captured
as slaves when the Spaniards landed on our
island. We did not fit well into slavery. Our
ancestors would rather die than be slaves and so
they did.
I was raised in New York and I love being an
American. I love this country. It helped me raise
my children and even helped me through
college. The opportunity is here; use it and let
go of the past. You will always find good people
and bad people in every race. There will always
be problems in a free society. Let us worship the

Dr Mary Neal of One People Ministries
“Unity is about being in agreement,” began Dr
Mary Neal at Unity on a Mission. “it is about
being one. Unity is the state of being one,
perfectly and completely connected to one body,
the body of the Son of the Everlasting Father,
Yeshua the Messiah.
“We see from I Cor 1:10 the unity the Father
wants. Paul tells those at Philippi in Phil 2:2,
‘…fulfill my joy by being like minded, having
the same love, being of one accord, of one
mind.’ I Cor 15:45 tells us that the first Adam
became a living being and I Cor 15:47 goes on
to say that the second Adam (Yeshua) is Lord
from Heaven and because of this, we can all be
connected through Messiah to God as one body.
When one is born of God, they should have that
same mind (Phil 2:5-8). Gal 5:14 tells us that the
whole of the law can be summed up in one
command: ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’ Let the Spirit of God teach us what
real unity is.”

Rabbanit Kim Otero of Tzur Yisrael (Rock
of Israel) and author of She who Fights at the
rear
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“I prayed over my mom when she got ill and felt
like I could do no more. So it was either God or
nothing. My mom got sick when I was 21, so I
spent my whole adult life taking care of her. I
was so spiritually exhausted. I prayed, ‘What
did I do to deserve this?’ God spoke to me and
said, ‘Without you, she would have nobody.’
“God gave her me for her benefit and for mine.
God told me to write the book. When the
Israelites were traveling through the wilderness,
the Amalekites attacked them from the rear.
“Only cowards attack from the rear. They attack
the rear because of who is back there, the sick,
the elderly, the children. That is what Satan
does; he attacks our weakest. So when you are
care-giving, you are back there to fight in the
rear. It is a very difficult place to be. My
husband told us that if we are guarantors of our
brothers, it is the Spirit of Messiah. We all have
our weaknesses, but we can stand in the gap for
another. My book is about my relationship with
my mother. Sometimes I did well; sometimes I
failed.
“A gift I have is the spirit of responsibility. I
cannot see a problem and walk past it. I felt
responsible to care for my mother, to fight the
devil and spirit of death and keep them out of
there. For anyone who has this gift, if you use it
and you fail, the feeling of guilt is
overwhelming. In the Spirit of the Lord, who
forgave us everything, these people are placed
in our lives. He asks us to stand in the gap and
be mindful of them and exhibit the Spirit of
Messiah; don’t just walk on by.
“Father God, you said that Shabbat is an island
of peace. Thank you for being the Prince of
Peace. We thank you, Father God, for bringing
us out of our immaturity, for growing us up in
you. Thank you for the spirit of redemption.”
BFN note: turn to the last page and see if you
can find the picture that exemplifies fighting in
the rear.

Secretary Jody Bennett of the Battlefield
News and the board of directors of the Whole
Body of Christ Alliance
“We are the Whole Body of Christ Alliance,”
Jody Bennett of Unity on a Mission and member
of the board of directors began at the sixth night
of the seven-day revival. “I have not often
shared the story about when I became involved
in the alliance, but my mom told me about it and
I saw the Battlefield News. I felt a tug at my
heart that said, ‘This is you.’ I knew I could
print it. A salesman had already come around, a
retired veteran selling copiers. I called the
copier company and bought the copier. It prints,
folds, staples, everything. When I called the
company back, they had never heard of that
particular salesman. An angel?
“So if you think the gifts God gave you are
insignificant, I promise you they are not and we
can put you to work with your gifts.”

wrong, you give it wrong. Knowledge is the
key, the foundation. The Bible gives you the
tools to be able to operate. Sometimes short cuts
can cost you much more time because you
missed something and have to go back. Long
distance races are not won by the swift, but by
those who are willing to keep going.”

Pastor James Loyless of Aliento de Vida
“Eph 4:1-6,” began Pastor James Loyless, the
apostle who has planted several churches in
Africa, the Caribbean, Central America and the
US, “there are three points to consider here.
First, to walk worthy, the body must be willing
to keep the peace. When the body is in unity, it
testifies to the unity of the Godhead. In the
Trinity, there is only one God. When the body
operates in disunity, it paints a false picture of
God.
“Second, when the body is in unity, it testifies to
the unity of the gospel message. The message
says one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism.
Who cares how you are baptized as long as you
are baptized? There is only one way to the
Father anyway. Any one who tries to come
some other way is a thief, a robber. So when the
church is divided, it shows to the world that the
unity of Jesus Christ is subject to amendments.
John 17:21 tells us why it is so important for us
to be in unity: so that the world will believe the
Father sent him.
“Third, unity affects the church’s ability to be
productive in the body. The church has one
head; it is Jesus Christ. It is not the Pope, the
pastor, the apostle or anyone else. There is only
one head. Anything with more than one head is
a monster. Neither is there more than one body.
Where the head turns, the body follows. We still
have, in some places, some skeletons in the
closet. Actually, there are even some bodies in
there. Unity: there is one God and Father of all,
who is above all, and through all, and in y’all.”

The reverend James Mays of Sons of Light
“Unity is like an egg,” James Mays told the
people at Victory Deliverance. “there’s the
shell, which is the covering, the white and the
yolk, all together. I am glad to be part of
something greater than myself, the body of
Christ, the Whole Body of Christ Alliance.
Pastor Edith prayed in Spanish because God
understands all languages, since his ways are
not our ways.
“Sometimes you are in the valley for God’s
reasons. Being in the valley helps you
appreciate the times of being on the mountain.
Unity: You n I tie. It’s hard to do what Rick and
Jody do because of all the egos and the pride.
Don’t let yours be one of them. Pride is the
great sin; it got Lucifer kicked out of Heaven.
Big things can come in small packages.
“John 17 is the longest recorded prayer of Jesus
in the Bible. In that prayer He prayed to the
Father that we all be in unity. When you realize
the truth, the rest fades. You may read the Bible,
but if you don’t comprehend it, if you get it

Pastor Billy Angel
“We are not to plow with an ox yoked with an
ass. When you plow, you must turn the topsoil
over and the weeds go under. Then you remove
the rocks. If the ground is not plowed, the
planters cannot plant. I don’t know; you might
be the ox and I might be the ass, but you have to
keep plowing. To get anger, addictions and the
like out of your life, you have to keep plowing.
In Mat 13:24, the man planted, but an enemy
also sowed tares (weeds) in there. No one can
sow into your field if you don’t plow it. Some
people don’t plow their field, so when I come to
be in unity with them, they can’t accept it. Plow
so that when somebody comes to be in unity
with you, you can do it. To be in unity you have
to have those fields plowed. Mat 13:31
illustrates why this is important. The kingdom
of God is like that mustard seed the man planted
in his field that began small, but got really big.
In I Cor 9:10, we learn that those who plow
should plow in hope.”

Scott Lance the evangelist from Hoschton
Baptist Church
“In Chapter three of Acts,” said Scott Lance at
Living Hope Christian Fellowship, “Peter and
John, at the beautiful gate of the temple,
encountered a man crippled from birth and Peter
healed him in the name of Jesus. Peter and John
were arrested and told not to preach in the name
of Jesus. In Acts 4:31-33, they prayed to speak
the Lord’s word with boldness. If anyone comes
to Christ, it will be because of what Jesus says,
not what I say.
“It all began in V31, when they prayed. You
can’t plow with an ox and an ass; they will be
unequally yoked. We must get into one accord.
When we proclaim the word of the Lord, it will
do as it is supposed to. If our fields are not
ready, get them ready. Who’s ready to pray right
now?”

Pastor Russell Page of Kingdom Realm
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“Do I look alright? On the outside I look all
right, but…

Pastor Russell removed his jacket to reveal
…I can keep it hidden from you, but God
knows. There is sin and guilt and shame and I
am a pastor or a secretary or a prophet. There
are sinners that walk through these doors and
we’ve got more stuff than they do. We need a
prophet to tell us. Really? The pastor is gonna
get all up in your business and you don’t like it.
It’s not the devil I’m scared of, or the lost folks;
it’s church folks. If you get up in their business
like a pastor is supposed to do, they don’t like it.
We are all ‘sinners saved by grace. Right? No!
If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature. Do
you die daily, as Paul says? Are you dead? I
help James Lawson. We go pick up dead people.
They don’t complain. There are church folks
that are dead and never been buried. They are
stinking, drawing flies. Pretty soon the buzzards
are gonna come and eat them. When you die and
are resurrected, you don’t do the things you did
before. If I wanna see a change in this world, it
needs to start with me.”

At Etowah County Jail
to pray for the Fly Right Ministry teams as they
continue to work tirelessly for the Lord.
Danny Ray Kennedy
assurance. That is a total of 370 men and
women whose lives are now changed forever changed forever! Please, pray and/or continue

DeLayne Davis observes at Bartow County

Fly Right (from pg 1)
There were 98 first time salvation decisions, 176
rededications to the Lord and 96 prayers of

Melody Montgomery reads to the prisoners

John Lance shares his testimony

Visiting and witnessing
At Etowah

Tamara Lynn Meadows listens to an inmate

Pastor Larry with a young inmate
Sharing literature at Bartow County Jail

DeLayne Davis
The Fly Right people spent the day ministering
at Etowah County Jail and had a wonderful
time. There were 31 volunteers and platform
guests. Fifty one people dedicated their lives to
the Lord and there were 85 rededications.

Holy Barbecue (from pg 1)

Danny Ray Kennedy relates to the men.

things in place for his return. The church is
supposed to be here. I believe he even delayed
his return so the church could get in unity. The
church is so vital to the world. The church must
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reach the world, not the other way around. We
cannot accomplish this living in fear. We have
been afraid of the very thing that we are not
supposed to be afraid of. We have to open the
doors to the church back up.

there is probably not a written rule that says,
‘Be cordial to one another; it’s an unwritten
rule.
“The ethics of the alliance should be such that
we are able to say, ‘I’m not gonna do that
because I don’t want to disappoint Rick, or
James, or Jody, or Rock, or Pastor Michael, or
Pastor Joseph, or Rabbi David, or Rabbi Rick.’”

Pass the Mic: Daniel

Bishop James Walker with the Baileys

(from pg 1)

ourselves approved. Once it is known that these
transcripts are made available in an
understandable form, I believe that many
Christians will find that understanding and
living scripture is one of the greatest joys.
Ms Mary of House of Hope enjoys her BBQ
sausage sandwich in support of Holy Bethel.
Bishop James Walker & Andrew Hazard of
Holy Bethel work at the Holy Barbecue

The Bailey family: Baby Alex, Miguel, Kaylee
and that baby in there on the way.

Theresa Walker, the first lady, equipped for
food handling and customer service.

Bishop Walker’s daughter Brittany and
friend John Brown
“People are saying that God shut the church
down with the corona virus. That is far from the
truth! The virus is from Hell.
“The ecclesia is Greek; it means community. It
means the church. I can speak for my
community. When cities would not give busses
to the blacks, who changed that? The church!
We are supposed to make those changes. The
world wants to blame the church, ‘organized
religion.’ The body of Christ wants to blame the
church and so they break off, rebel and start
their own church. This has happened so many
times since the Protestant Reformation that now
we have 9000 or more denominations just in this
country. We don’t want you to join with this

Rabbi Rick Sipe helps

Chef James Walker

Herman Parks at Christ the King
“The Bible says that faith comes by hearing the
word of God. The text (Rom 10:17) is not
referring to the written word, the logos
(listening to someone preach rarely increases
our faith); the Greek in that verse (never forget
that the New Testament was originally written
in Greek, not English) that is translated ‘word’
in English is actually rhema or the spoken word
of God. Speaking those things that are not as
though they were is a principle called dabar
(Hebrew: daw-bar), speaking a thing into
existence because the word and the thing are the
same (understand Deut 8:3). Thus, when we say
the things God has already said, they become
true in our lives. Therefore, as I am speaking,
you have the written transcript to use as well. So
you don’t have to focus on taking notes. Thus,
you can focus on what is being said while it is
being spoken, rather than implicitly or explicitly
listening to me chastise you for not bringing a
pencil and paper, not having the stenographic
skill to keep up or mental fortitude to multitask.
You can know that whatever you miss, you can
retrieve.
“Let’s get back to Daniel. How would we know
when a peace treaty is signed that it is the peace
treaty that marks the final seven years? It is a
tremendously important question. Let us first
understand the prophecy of the final seven
years. This is from Dan 9:24-27. It is referred to
as Daniel’s 70 weeks.

A whole lotta people came for the barbecued
chicken and barbecued sausage sandwiches.

The barbecue raised funds for the new roof
of Holy Bethel as well as other sorely needed
repairs.

Nysiam Johnson & John brown (reading
BFN)
church or that church, but with the church. we
cannot be a bunch of islands and be nearly as
effective. What is up with that? We have all
these eyes and nobody can see it. If Ms Mary’s
House of Hope is struggling, it’s not just their
problem.
“Everything has rules and they are not always
written. When you are part of any organization,

Herman Parks is an incredible Bible teacher
“Dan 9:24, ‘Seventy weeks of years are decreed
concerning your people and your holy city, to
finish the transgressions, to put an end to sins,
[BFN Note: ‘to finish the transgression, to
make an end of sins’: while this may refer in
a general sort of way to all the sinfulness of
Israel, it surely is making special reference to
the rejection of Yeshua as Messiah. At the
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big and it weighed David down, so he did not
use it. You can’t wear somebody else’s armor,
somebody else’s anointing or it will weigh you
down and you won’t be able to enter the
Promised Land.
“What giant are you facing? Joshua and Caleb
wanted to fight that good fight. David fought the
good fight and we must fight that same good
fight.”
Mary prayed and then introduced Perry House.

second advent of the Lord, a remnant of
Israeli Jews will return to him and the
nation’s transgressions and sins will be
forgiven] and to atone for iniquity, to bring an
everlasting righteousness, to seal up both the
vision and the prophecy and to anoint the most
holy place.’

Herman is asked to speak at many churches
in the alliance.
“The prophecy states that 70 weeks of years
(490 years) are determined concerning the holy
city (Jerusalem). Now, that was the angel
Gabriel speaking from God directly to Daniel
and saying that 70 weeks of years are
determined upon your people and the holy city
of Jerusalem. That is what this prophecy is all
about. To understand this, it is vital that you pay
close attention.
“Dan 9:25, ‘Know, therefore, and understand,
from the going forth of the command to restore
and rebuild Jerusalem, until Messiah, the Prince
shall be seven weeks and 62 weeks. It shall be
rebuilt with streets, a trench, the wall (and a
broad place and a moat), but in troubled times.’
“At this time the Jews had been in captivity in
Babylon for 70 years. God allowed them to be
taken to Babylon because of their iniquity.
Jeremiah the prophet had already told them they
would be in captivity for 70 years and then
come back to rebuild the city and the temple.

The work of Herman Parks of Alternative
View has been published in BFN countless
times.
“This is how it happened: When they had been
captive for 70 years in Babylon, Cyrus, king of
Persia had conquered Babylon and given the
command to restore Jerusalem in 538 BC. From
this command to Messiah there are three blocks
of time. This is the seven weeks of years, then a
gap in the prophecy, then the 62 weeks of years.
After the 62 weeks, there is another gap in the
prophecy. How do we know that there is a gap?
We know because of the way it is given to us. It
was given as seven weeks of years, 62 weeks of
years and one week of years. Why would God
break it up that way? We are going to see why.
“Dan 9:26, ‘After 62 weeks Messiah shall be cut
off, but not for himself (or ‘and have nothing,’
see Is 53:8); and the people of the prince (or
ruler) who is to come shall destroy the city and
the sanctuary, and the end thereof shall be with
a flood (or like a flood) and until the end of the
war, desolations are determined.’

Herman knows laughter is contagious.
“Okay, so we have 49 years, a gap of 39years,
then 434 years. We know Jesus was crucified
around 30 AD. [BFN: a 39-year gap brings us
to 27 AD; close enough] After the crucifixion,
the Romans destroyed the city and the
sanctuary, just as V26 tells us.
“So you have the Messiah crucified, then the
Romans destroyed Jerusalem, including the
sanctuary 43 years later in 70 AD. Yet the final
week (7 years) has not begun. This is a perfect
illustration of another gap. Keep in mind that
the reason this prophecy was given as seven
weeks, 62 weeks and one week is because there
was a gap between each of these segments.
[BFN aside: The historical part of the
prophecy (the parts that have happened and
are part of history) shows that the “weeks”
are weeks of years.
In Mat 2, we see the Magoi or Magi, “wise
men” spoke to Herod the Great, telling him
of the star they had been following, the star
leading them to the “King of the Jews.”
Herod asked them when the star appeared
(Mat 2:7). The Bible does not say what they
answered, but apparently they told him it
had been two ears earlier because Herod the
Great gave the order for all male children
two-years-old or younger to be murdered
(Mat 2:16). Yeshua was, therefore, twoyears- old because, first of all, the star
appeared two years earlier and second, Mat
2:11 says, “when they came into the house
(they had long since moved from the stable),
they saw the young child (not the baby) with
his mother…”
We see that Yeshua was two-years-old and
we know that Herod the Great died in 4 BC.
That means that Jesus would have to have
been born at least as early as 6 BC. This is
quite interesting because, if Cyrus King of
Medo-Persia, gave the order to rebuild
Jerusalem in 538 BC, 49 years passed for its
completion 489 BC, seven weeks of years
passed 440BC, then 62 weeks of years brings
us to 6 BC.]
This is one of the most misunderstood
prophecies in the Bible. Therefore, we are trying
to break it down so we can all get it.
-to be continued-

Perry House began singing lighthouse.
“Jesus is our lighthouse.

The people listened to Perry intently.
Pastor Larry Percifield was the first to share a
testimony after the music.
“Every time Nina and I go out to get in our van,
we pray over it. It has 308,000 miles on it. The
timing belt broke and I had it fixed, but it ran
real rough, but we prayed and I changed the
spark plugs. Now it runs fine.

Pastor Larry Percifield of Leap of Faith
“I left my wallet in Wal-Mart in commerce. It
had $300.00, a check for the church and my
debit card with $700.00 in there. We prayed so
hard and prayed some more on the way back
there and there it was, nothing missing. God is
always only good.”

The Return of Sassy Mary’s
(from pg 1)

Oshea (Joshua) from the tribe of Ephraim did
not come back with a negative report. The other
ten were too afraid of the giants. There are
things in our lives that are giants also. Come
back with a positive report. Be careful who’s in
your ear, who you’re hanging with. If you are
with the wrong people, you won’t ever do
anything for God. Disobedience is sin.
David went out to fight Goliath, but if he had
listened to everybody else, he never would’ve
gone. Saul lent David his armor, but it was too

People like Sassy Mary’s

Baby Jackson with Mom and aunties
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Baby Jackson Galvan

Nina Percifield testified.
“I was born in Germany and raised in church.
When I was little, bad things happened. My dad
passed in November. I only saw him when I was
11-years old and then when he came to Georgia,
but God said to honor your parents.
“I was married to a very abusive man for over
30 years. When he passed, my neighbor invited
me for coffee and I went. I met Larry.

Christ the King, Ghana Methodist Church,
was insistent that the schedule for the seven-day
revival begin on the front page of the Battlefield
News. Pastor Joseph was right and the
Battlefield News began that practice.
The seven-day revival is back to remind us to be
about our Father’s business. There is much work
to be done to bring the body of Christ into one
body. The July 2020 schedule is as follows:
Monday 20 July is scheduled at Bethel Church
of the Nazarene, 1900 Garden Drive,
Gainesville, Georgia 30507. Pastor Sean Gray
hosts. Bishop James Walker of Holy Bethel will
be the main speaker and Freed and Forgiven
will bring the music.

Mama Angela Galvan
Pastor Sean Gray of Bethel Church of the Nazarene
in Gainesville will host the first night of revival.

Quincey House testified
“I went to church at 12-years-old and knew I
needed God in my life, but I didn’t ask him. I
finally did, but then I was angry at him for 11
years. My 16-year-old son died. I didn’t think
God took him, but I know he didn’t do
anything to prevent it. I came back and
asked his forgiveness.

Mary Tate gave a testimony
“I traded my van in for the one I’m driving now
and it was financed. Then a lady from the
finance company called me. She told me I had
two loans and she could save me $80.00 per
month by consolidating them. I went to sign the
papers and save $80.00 and, in addition, she
gave me a check for $634.00 for interest I was
not going to be have to pay.
“A lot has been going on with me lately. So I
was praying in the park and I got a text. It said,
“You need a sabbatical.” So I got in the van and
drove. I ended up in Savannah. While I was
there, the one in my house that was giving me
all the trouble moved out. You can’t let
everyone into your circle; some you have to
love from a distance.
“Tomorrow is Father’s day. My daddy used to
play the guitar and sing. Ever since I was about
4, I used to sing with him. One of the hardest
things I’ve ever done is to sing those songs after
he passed. For Father’s Day, I recognize God as
my Father.”
Mary sang I Am Blessed.

Perry House’s testimony
“In September of 2019 I had a valve
replacement and I did not think I was going to
make it. There was one day in particular and
Quincy got on the phone and got two preachers
to come anoint me. One of them told me, ‘Don’t
give up.’ So now when I sing Don’t Give Up on
God it has a whole new meaning. You are
blessed when you have a wife that prays for you
and has others to pray for you.”

Bishop James Walker of WBCA will be the main
speaker on the first night.

It’s Coming
(from pg 1)
will be held at the same seven churches as
scheduled in April. The July revival will not be
cancelled. Everyone who is afraid, however,
you must stay home. We encourage everyone to
wear masks and gloves or use hand sanitizer.
Worship God; do his work, but be as cautious as
you feel you should be.
For those few who are unaware, a seven-day
revival is held every quarter at seven different
WBCA churches, in January, April, July and
October. The theme at these revivals is always
unity in the body of Christ. The revivals are to
revive us, all of us. It has been going on since
April of 2011.
The seven-day revival came from a night spent
in prayer by a man of God, Pastor Russell Page

Freed and Forgiven will provide the worship
music.

Tuesday 21 July is to be hosted by Pastor
Joseph Essiful-Ansah at Christ the King Ghana
Methodist Church, 208C North Broad Street,
Winder 30680. Pastor Joyce Heard of Athens
Unity Fellowship is scheduled to be the primary
speaker and Eric Johnson of War Hill South will
provide the worship music.

The reverend Doctor Joseph Essiful-Ansah
Pastor Russell Page demonstrates the love of
Christ that we must learn so we can imitate
it.
of Kingdom Realm Ministries. God showed him
several things the alliance was to do, including
the coffee houses to have a place to bring lost
people who will not go to church and a revival
that lasts seven days to be held at seven
different churches.
Pastor Joseph Essiful-Ansah, member of the
board of directors of the alliance and pastor of

Pastor Joyce Heard of Athens Unity Fellowship
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Eric Johnson of War Hill South

Wednesday 22 July is to be hosted by Pastor
Roger Williams at Inner Fountain Ministry at
107C
East Midland Ave, Winder 30680.
Secretary Jody Bennett of the Battlefield News
will be the key note speaker and Pastor Thomas
Bennett of Humble Beginnings will bring the
worship music.

Pastor Roger Williams of Inner Fountain
Ministry will be hosting on Wednesday.

Pastor Willie C Bryant of Unity CGC
Pastor Larry Percifield of Leap of Faith is the main
speaker.

Starr Phipps
Friday 24 July will be hosted by the rev Dr
Rock Shunk of Unity on a Mission at 99
Jefferson Street, Hoschton 30548. Pastor
Michael Smith will be the primary speaker and
the music will be by Pastor Smith as well.

Kyle Dobbs of New Town Baptist
Sunday 26 July is to be hosted by Pastor Allen
Stevens and Living Hope Christian Fellowship
at 99 Jefferson Street, Hoschton 30548. The
main speaker will be Pastor Sean Gray of Bethel
Church of the Nazarene and the music will
come from Victory Crossroads.

Secretary Jody Bennett of the Battlefield News
will be the keynote speaker.

Pastor Mary Tate of House of Hope

Pastor Thomas Bennett of Humble Beginnings will
provide the worship music.

Thursday 23 July is scheduled at Humble
Beginnings and hosted by Pastors Donna Rice
and Thomas Bennett at 30 Wren’s Nest Lane,
Pendergrass 30567. Pastor Larry Percifield of
Leap of Faith is scheduled to be the main
speaker and Starr Phipps is scheduled to bring
the music.

Pastor Allen Stevens of Living Hope
Christian Fellowship will be hosting the final
night of the July seven-day revival.

Pastor Michael Smith of Victory Deliverance
Center
Pastor Sean Gray of Bethel Church of the
Nazarene is the main speaker.

Pastor Michael Smith with the music

Pastor Donna Rice and

Pastor Thomas Bennett of Humble
Beginnings will host on Thursday 23 July

Saturday 25 July is to be hosted by Bishop
James Walker and Holy Bethel at 208C N.
Broad Street in Winder 30680. The keynote
speaker will be Pastor Willie Bryant of Unity
Churches of God in Christ in Troy, Al. The
worship music will be provided by Kyle Dobbs
of New Town Baptist Church.

Bishop James Walker of Holy Bethel FBH
Church, hosting pastor

Victory Crossroads will bring the worship
music.

WBCA is Ten-years-old
(from pg 1)

Methodist Church and member of the WBCA
board of directors had the idea that such a
special anniversary celebration should last seven
days. The rest of the board of directors agreed.
Five days after the seven-day revival in July, the
seven-day anniversary celebration will begin on
Saturday 1 August 2020. The schedule for this
event is as follows:
Saturday 1 August 2020 at 1500 (3pm) the
celebration will begin outside Christ the King
Ghana Methodist church at 208C North Broad
Street in Winder 30680. Do not eat before you
come.
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Sunday 2 August at 1800 (6pm) will be outside
Living Hope Christian Fellowship at 99 East
Jefferson Street in Hoschton 30548
Monday 3 August at 1900 (7pm) will be
outside Victory Deliverance Center at 223
Georgia Avenue in Winder 30680
Tuesday 4 August at 1800 (6pm) will be
outside at Bethel Church of the Nazarene at
1900 Garden Drive in Gainesville 30507
Wednesday 5 August at 1800 (6pm) is to be at
Kingdom Life Refuge at 637 Lakeview Drive in
Commerce 30529
Thursday 6 August at 1900 (7pm) will be at
Inner Fountain at 107C East Midland Ave in
Winder 30680
Friday 7 August at 1900 (7pm) the celebration
will end at Christ the King at 208C N. Broad St
in Winder 30680. Snacks and coffee
Come celebrate with us.

Wuddup
Need a Break from housework?
Just make it “easy for the Clean-Up Woman”
As Gladys Knight said. Let someone do it for
you. Give us a call at (678)670-9875. We’ll
talk about it. Men, give your wife a break for
her birthday. Valentine’s Day is on the way.
Men, treat your wife to a break. She will love
that present.
*******Christian Counseling********
The reverend Jeff Carr of Cross of Christ
Ministries has 30 years of counseling
experience. If you have gone for any counseling
with a worldly counseling center,
which most counseling centers are, and really
needed to be helped, and got tired of worldly
people telling you that you should do something
that you knew was against the word of God, or
telling you not to do something you know the
Lord wants you to do, going to a Christian
Counselor is indicated. Jeff has helped save
marriages that worldly counselors said were not
savable. He counsels pastors that are at the end
of their rope, and all sorts of situations that
many other counselors would never have
accepted. If you find yourself in this kind of
need, you must call Cross of Christ and
Marriage Menders at (770)979-2301 and
(770)985-1235. Also you can go to
Marriagemenders.com.

Christian Radio WBCA

AwofoformbaRadio
Holiness.

-Spreading

Scriptural

Books and Clothes Needed
Christ the King needs Christian books. For those
of you who have Christian books that you’ve
read or that you are willing to donate. Please
call the Battlefield News, call Pastor Joseph at
(706)254-5531, or take them by Christ the King.
In Addition, the people at Christ the King are
gathering clothes. The need there is very great.
Please drop off any clothing at Christ the King,
beside Quality Food in Winder. “I was naked
and you clothed me.”

Food and Clothing
Abba’s House
Sunday Morning at Church of God of Prophecy
Winder, 333 Wright Street, food is given to the
needy after morning service, which begins at
1100. Call Pastor Debra Williams with
questions: (404)960-9515

Angel’s Attic
Thursday from 1500 to 1600 (3-4pm) at
Braselton Tabernacle of Praise, 2260 Davenport
Rd, food is given to the needy. Call Pastor Jon
Jackson with questions: (706)658-2668

Living Hope
Wednesday evening at 1900 (7pm), those who
need food, and are ready to attend a church
service, will be
given food afterward. Call Pastor Stevens with
questions: (404)996-5047

New Harvest
The first Wednesday of each month at New
Harvest Ministries, at 176 A West Athens Street
in Winder, from 1100 to 1230 food will be
given to the needy. For questions, call Pastor B.
L. Arnold: (404)513-3538

Your Events
If you or your church or ministry stand with
the Whole Body of Christ Alliance, your
activities and events may be published in the
Battlefield News One Army to go all over the
country and all over the world. This service is
free. But we don’t know unless you tell us.

In Addition
If you own a Christian business, the Battlefield
News has very reasonable rates for advertising –
half a column for $50.00, and less for a smaller
space. In addition, you will be helping to
spreading the word of God and build his
kingdom

Kingdom Life Bible College
II Tim 2:15 & Mark 11:22 Fully accredited
through
Western
Carolina
Theological
University
Associates
Masters 1
Masters 2
Kingdom Life Refuge
637 Lakeview Drive
Commerce, Ga. 30529
BILLY ANGEL 706-207-1820
On-line Christian Radio
TUNE in to AWOFOFORMBARADIO, the
latest
ONLINE
CHRISTIAN
RADIO
STATION via awofoformba.airtime.pro.
AwofoformbaRadio is the official mouthpiece
of
the
CHRIST
THE
KING
GHANA
METHODIST
CHURCH, Winder, Ga.
Listen to Hymns, Gospel music, Sermons, From
the Archives, Food4thot etc. etc 24/7.

Show and Tell by Dr Mary Neal

Signs and Wonders
Craig Parker has opened a brand new
Christian gift store 32 North Sage Street in
Toccoa 30577. Proceeds go to help Allegiance
Ministries. Signs and Wonders is open
Wednesday to Saturday 1000 to 1700 (5pm).
Call (706)870-6457.

Dr Mary Neal’s newly released Show and
Tell: Reveal the Unknown is an effectual
book of Biblical truths that promote
enlightenment to readers. It is available
through the Battlefield News (706)499-7976
or
from
Dr
Neal
(254)379-3728.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1645
693872/ref=olp_product_details?_
encoding=UTF8&me=

**Pastor Michael Smith**
*Pastor Appreciation*
Friday 7 August at 1930 (730pm)
Saturday 8 August at 1830 (630pm)
Sunday 9 August at 1500 (3pm)
All three days at Victory Deliverance
Center at 223 Georgia Avenue in
Winder
***You don’t want to miss it***

Ms Mary’s House of
Hope
Laquisha Harris spoke about Ms Mary’s House
of Hope in tears, “She opened her house and
gave us a second chance. I have a family that
loves me now. I’m not a great speaker, but I
wanted to say, ‘Ms Mary, I love you.’”
Ms Mary does need our help. She refuses to
allow the government to fund her because she
knows that they would mandate that Jesus be
discluded from every thing just like they do
in the schools and everything else they fund.
Please, call Ms Mary and volunteer your
times and/or funds. That number to call is
(678)235-1361. Ms Mary’s House of Hope is a
501(c) 3
organization and all donations are completely
tax deductible.

Thursday’s Word
A new church service has begun at 1300 (1
pm) each Thursday provided by Ms Mary’s
House of Hope. It is always available on Face
Book Live, but believers are welcome (you
can bring your unsaved friends and relatives
too) in person to 307 Eaton Drive, Monroe,
Georgia 30655. For more information call
Pastor Mary Tate at (678)235-1361.

12
Baptisms
1: Mark
2: Matthew Mat 3:13-15

English translations actually use the word
“emissary.”
1: Which emissary (one of the 12), according to
historical tradition (e.g. see writings of the
Roman historian Flavius Josephus, a
contemporary of Jesus), was crucified in Rome
upside down?

3: Not to collect any more taxes than was legal
(Luke 3:12-13)
4: Ephesians Eph 4:4:5
5: Romans (Rom 6:4) and Colossians (Col 2:12)
Author Rock Shunk
We all know and love Rock. She is the reverend
Dr Roxanne (Rock) Shunk, Pastor of Unity on a
Mission and member of the board of directors
(Secretary of Ministries) of the Whole Body of
Christ Alliance. She has written a book, actually
it is the first volume of several books. It is
entitled Farm to Table: Keep on Truckin’ and
the first volume is Growing up.
Keep on Truckin’ is available through the
battlefield News. Contact us for you copy and
let’s support our sister.

6: I Peter I Pet 3:20-21
The Company of Emissaries
7: Ya’akov Ben-Zavdai (James son of Zebedee)
Acts12:1-2
8: Mattityahu (Mathias) is the man chosen by
the other 11 apostles, but history makes it look
like Paul of Tarsus was the one selected by the
Lord. Acts 1:23-26
9: L’vi Ben-Khalfai named Mattityahu (the gift
of God) by the Lord. In English it is changed to
Levi son of Alphaeus named Matthew.

Bible Knowledge
By: Mateo Raza

In the Whole Body of Christ Alliance there is
quite a bit of access to quite a few people who
write or have written books. There is Wade
Carey, Dr Mary Neal, Pastor Angie Burgess,
Rick Hempton, Pastor Tisa Pass just to name a
few, and now Doc Rock Shunk. It is fantastic.
Well, it’s time to get to the answers to the May

10: T’oma (Thomas), whom people have named
“doubting Thomas,” even though he gave his
life for the gospel (he was killed with arrows)
and brought thousands in India to Christ,
including a powerful Indian ruler.

2: Which emissary, not one of the 12, but the
actual brother of Yeshua, preached in Assyria
and in the Parthian Empire (Persia) and died a
martyr in Persia?
3: Of all the emissaries, including the original
12 of Yeshua’s Talmidim (apostles), which one
is there no record of his death at all ever, but is
said to have died of natural causes? (all the rest
were martyred, crucified, beheaded etc)
4: Which of the original 12 Talmadim provided
all the eye-witness information to help in the
writing of the gospel of Mark? (who was not
one of the 12)
5: A traveling/preaching companion of Paul was
with him until they had a falling-out over the
c0-author of the book of Mark, was also called
an apostle?
6: Which one of the 12, according to tradition, is
was an emissary to Armenia?
7: Which emissary, one of the 12, preached near
Yerushalayim (Jerusalem) on the day of
Pentecost just after the historical appearance of
the Ruakh Hakodesh (Holy Spirit)?
8: Which of the original 12, after Roman
Emperor Domitian failed to kill him by boiling
him in oil, was exiled to the island of Patmos?
Goze estos hasta la proxima vez (enjoy until next
time).
Amor en Cristo (Love in Christ)
Matt

Visit our website

11: Y’hudah from K’riot (Judas Ischariot)
www.Battlefieldnews.net

Jody’s Prayer for Unity

12: Sha’ul (Paul) of Tarsus
13: Shim’on Kefa (Simon Peter), Andrew (his
brother), Ya’akov Ben-Zavdai (James son of
Zebedee) and Yochanan (John) his brother
Now let’s get to the June questions.
The Company of Emissaries
It seems that we in today’s community of
Messiah have lost sight of what is meant by the
term “apostle.” There are various dictionary
definitions, including one who plants churches,
one who is the sole missionary in an area, an
early advocate of a new movement, especially
one aimed at reform. The one used most often
was to mean “one sent out,” an emissary. Some

We are interested in your events
and stories. Please text us at
(706)372-1060 or e-mail them to:
Thebattlefieldnews@gmail.com

